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in verse 7b the Greek
manuscripts are not
consistent. Several
older manuscripts

include the Greek letter
“nun” which when

added to the word for
gentle, changes it to
the word ‘infants’ or

‘little children’. So if you
compare English

translations some will
read “little children”

and some will say “we
were gentle”.

Contextually the idea of
‘gentleness’ fits the
context best and is
affirmed by many
scholars to be the

proper reading. In light
of the fact that the next
phrase is focused on a

‘nursing mother’,
gentleness fits the flow

of thought in this
passage. Amazing how

one little letter can
change the meaning or
metaphor in a passage

like this.
 
 

Read 1 Thessalonians 2:7-8
Instead of playing the heavy hand of apostolic leadership how did they
approach ministry in Thessalonica according to verse 7?
What concept or ideas would be encapsulated in the image of a nursing
mother which would be relevant for ministry and caring for people?
What is the tone of verse 8? What do we learn was important for Paul and his
team when it came to sharing the gospel? How did they approach the people
they ministered to?

What picture would you paint or use when describing the best way to care for
people and minister to them?

Op e n i n g  Q u e s t i o n

P r e v i e w
In the book of 1 Thessalonians chapter 2 the Apostle Paul uses family images,
specifically mother and father, to describe their ministry in Thessalonica. The
study today will focus on the ministry image of a mother from 1 Thessalonians 2.

Read 1 Thessalonians 2:1-6
What is the focus of their ministry according to these verses?
What is their motivation for ministry as seen in these verses?

1  T H E S S A L O N I A N S  2 : 7 - 1 0
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S O M E  G R E E K
C O N T E X T

Read 1 Thessalonians 2:9
What lengths were they willing to go to in order to minister to the church in
Thessalonica?
How should this influence our view of ministry?

Read 1 Thessalonians 2:10
What role does character have in ministry?



Using the metaphor of a mother,  the Bible encourages us towards a caring,
compassionate ministry of sacrif icial  service for others for the sake of the gospel of

Jesus Christ .  The image of a protective and nurturing mother guides us as we seek to
provide spiritual care for those within our own families and within our church family.
This passage is a somber reminder that the online church cannot do this effectively.
While we are thankful that people are able to connect online when they are sick or

immune compromised, this passage reminds us of the real f lesh and blood realit ies of
ministry and of the church. Ministry is  intense,  personal,  exhausting and demands

integrity and character that God grows deep within our souls as we move up and out in
new l i fe in Jesus Christ .  But the rewards outweigh the risks i f  we are wil l ing to step out

in faith and embrace this model of ministry.

C L O S I N G  T H O U G H T

HOLY, RIGHTEOUS, BLAMELESS – THESE WORDS HAVE TO DO WITH OUTWARD, OBSERVABLE
BEHAVIOR BEFORE GOD AND PEOPLE. ESSENTIALLY, THEY DESCRIBE SOMEONE WHO HAS

INTEGRITY.
 
 Describe in practical and real-life terms and scenarios what it looks like to live within the boundaries of these

three terms. Don’t speak in generalities, be specific and concrete in your examples.
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The model for ministry could be summarized in 5 different terms:
Compassion – verse 7b – “Gentle”
Caring – verse 7c – “ l ike a nursing mother caring for her own children.”
Sharing – verse 8 – “we were happy to share…”
Serving – verse 9 – “by working night and day…”
Living – verse 10 – “holy,  r ighteous,  and blameless our conduct was…” 

TAKE 
IT 

HOME

Application
How do you feel about the images used in this section of Scripture? 
Can true ministry be done without becoming personal and involved with those you are ministering to? How
would the New Testament agree or disagree with that?
How can we use our lives and our homes to care for and minister to others?
What can you share with others to help them move up and out in new life in Jesus Christ?
What comes to your mind when you hear the words “toil and drudgery”?
Are you attracted to the hard work of ministering with people or do you find yourself running away from the
challenges of ministry and helping people?
Oftentimes people are put off by the behavior of Christians. Verse 10 reminds us that our actions need to match
our words – what does holy, righteous and blameless really look like in everyday life today?
If you are doing this study in a group discuss how these terms are embodied in your group. What areas could you
invest more focus in and what are some practical ideas you could implement to have this type of caring ministry?



C L O S I N G  T H O U G H T
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Prayer
·Praise God for His grace and mercy in our lives.
·Thank God for the ministry of Mothers and pray a blessing upon the mothers in our church family this week.
·Pray for an increase in love for God and for others for our church family and for your own life.
·Pray that we would move out of shallow insignificant relationships and grow up and out in meaningful
connection with one another and meaningful service and worship of God.
·Pray that we could reach the people in our city that are hurting and without hope right now. Pray for open doors
for the gospel.


